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Placement Office
Sets Ail-Time High

Miss Martin

Miss Breen

Three BG Coeds
Enter Ohio Pageant
This la not the first time the
University was ever represented
In a beauty pageant. But, It is
probably safe to say. It Is the first
tune It was ever represented so
well. Three beauties^all likely
CmBdMSJ,, | ■ - ,pQTTlf I paring in (he
Miss Ohio Pageant are students
here.
As usual Miss BGSU will enter
the Miss Ohio Pageant held July
13 through 15 at Cedar Point In
Sandusky but this year there's
more. Miss Bowling Green (city)
and Miss Toledo are also University students.
Miss BGSU for 1967 Is the
talented 20 year-old Paulette
Breen from Rossford, Ohio. Being
a beauty contest winner Is a new
experience for the petite Junior
who represented Delta Gamma
social sorority In that contest.
In previous competitions Paulette has been chosen Miss Teenage
Toledo, Miss 1-75 Ohio, Miss Ohio

Graduate
Killed In
Viet Nam
Mass and funeral services were
to be held at 9:30 this morning
In St. Thomas Aquinas Church for
a University graduate killed in
Viet Nam.
Second Lt. John W. Vaughan,
25, of Oregon, Ohio, died June 17
In a plane crash In South Viet
Nam. He was a 1965 graduate of
the University.
Lieutenant Vaughan was a passport and auditing officer stationed
at Qul Nhom. He entered theArmy
last November.
At the University he was active
in the University Band, choral
groups and the Industrial Arts
Club.
Lieutenant Vaughan was born In
Fremont and later moved to Williston, Ohio. He moved to Toledo
in 1964.
Candidates for bachelors
degrees to be granted In
August should make application at the Office of the Registrar Immediately.

News, and Miss Teenage Talent of
America. She was also honored
as the most talented contestant
In the Miss BGSU contest.
A former Miss BGSU, presently
M lss Bowling Green (city) and also
a participant In the July 14 Miss
Ohio Pageant is 22 year-old Sharon
Martin of Fremont. She is eleglble
In Bowling Green because she is
a student here.
Besides Miss BGSU of 1965,
Sharon was Miss Vacatlonland of
1964 in Port Clinton and she won
the talent scholarship in the Miss
Ohio Pageant that year.
In
1965
Sharon was third
runner-up in theM lss Ohio Pageant
and last year represented Ohio
in the Miss Wool of America
Pageant held in Texas.
And now there's a new-comer
to the plentiful stock of pretty
girls at the University. Miss
Toledo of 1967, Janice Fabian is
an art major here. The 19 yearold sophmore from Toledo will
represent that city at Cedar Point.

Student Pleads
'Not Guilty'
Timothy A. Donato, senior from
Shaker Heights pleaded not guilty
to the charge of assault with a
dangerous weapon last Friday In
Bowling Green Municipal Court.
He will be tried Monday, July 3
at 1 pjn.
Donato was charged by city
Patrolman Evan Long after he
was called to investigate a disturbance at the Holiday Inn April
28
and the student allegedly
attempted to run down the patrolman with his automobile In the
motel parking lot.
The appearance was Donato's
first in court. His hearing had
been postponed five times while
he recovered from a gunshot
wound received when a warning
shot
from patrolman Long's
revolver pierced the convertible
top of Donato' sports car.
According to police themanager
of the Holiday Inn summoned for
a squadcar to quiet a drinking
party In a second floor room
last April 28. When police arrived
the party broke up with an estimated 30 persons leaving the room.

The increasing manpower pinch
made 1967 the best year yet for
seniors graduating from American colleges and universities. So,
too, at Bowling Green.
The flood of vacancies In toplevel jobs and the stiffer-thanever competition for the talent to
fill them sent salaries, employment opportunities and fringe
benefits soaring.
According to Bowling Green University placement director James
L. Galloway, "Competition for
graduates was the most extensive
we have ever seen, and record
numbers of students interviewed
for Jobs."
This year more than 1,000 recruiters visited Bowling Green
to conduct 10,000 interviews with
graduating students. A year-end
tally showed that nearly 200 more
business firms, schools and
government agencies sent recruiters to Bowling Green than last.
Despite the fact that Bowling
Green's January and June graduates totaled an all-time high of
nearly 1,600, there weren't enough
to go around. Mr. Galloway noted
that approximately 72,600 vacancies were reported from
September, 1966, to May, 1967.
The acute shortages created by
a surplus of Jobs and not enough
takers has been the trend of re-

cent years and has put college
graduates in an enviable position,
Mr. Galloway said. "Althoughthey
still can't afford to sit back and
watch offers roll In, students—
especially those with scientific
training or good grades—are in
the driver's seat," he said.
Sheer lack of personnel isn't
the only problem posing headaches
for recruiters. Mr. Galloway cited
four other key reasons for the
intense difficulty In landing new
graduates on payrolls:
• •employers must compete with
the military which Is presently
taking a large number of graduates
for the Viet Namese war,
-•more students are entering
graduate school, lured by the prospect of higher salaries for advanced education.
• -more and easier-to-get financial aid Is now available to students who otherwise couldn't afford to continue their training.
• -voluntary organizations such
as the Peace Crops and VISTA
are attracting sizeable numbers
of students.
A preliminary survey of the
salaries being paid to Bowling
Green graduates showed that students who signed contracts with
businesses and Industry have Jobs
with an average monthly income
between $590 and $675. Some with
master's degrees average $782.

School systems also are raising
salaries to compete with Industry.
California schools, which employ
a large number of Bowling Green
graduates, continued to offer the
highest average yearly pay, $6,010.
Michigan, which also draws many
of the University's newly trained
teachers, offers $5,598 as an average starting salary.Ohlo's average
starting pay for new teachers is
$5,283.
Mr. Galloway noted that government recruiters faced the most
difficulty In filling their quotas
this year. Although government
has fared well at Bowling Green,
previously, they will find lt increasingly harder to attract college graduates if present conditions continue, he predicted.
He explained that government
agencies require all Interviewees
to take the Federal Civil Service
Entrance Examination before they
can be considered as potential employees. "Since the test Is difficult and only about 40 percent of
the students pass It, large numbers of otherwlde qualified students are discounted," he said.
The lower - than - average
salaries offered by government
agencies also act as a drawback.
Starting salaries often average
$5,331, which ranks below many
teachers' starting pay.

Drumm Speaks Today
In Arts Series Lecture

Donald Drumm, the University's
artist-in-residence and creator of
the controversial designs on the
recently opened library will speak
at 3:30 p.m. today In the Recital
Hall of the School of Music on
"The Problems and Promise of
Creative Design."
His talk is the second In a series
of summer Performing Arts proprograms.

a recital. Miss Urlbe Is presently
studying atJulllardSchoolofMusic
in New York and is the winner of
many international piano competitions.
"A Night of Indian Dancing"
will be featured at 7:30 pjnn July
13 in the Recital Hall. This will
Include a lecture-demonstration of
tribal dances of the American

Indian. Speaker will be Robert
"Apache" McLean of Salt Lake
City, Utah.
Tickets for a major production,
"The Mouse Trap" may be purchased at theJoeE.BrownTheatre
Box Office.TheUnlversltyTheatre
will present this production in the
Joe E. Brown Theatre, July 1315, at 8:00 pjn.

In addition to the large exterior
panel designs on the library,
Drumm has also created a 13 by
5 foot aluminum cast wall relief
on display in the Administration
building's main floor and designed
the fireplace in the lounge of the
new ice arena.
Along with his projects at the
University, Drumm also teaches
several students.
Besides Dr. G. Phillip Dolan,
executive director of the Ohio
Arts Council, who spoke last week,
the series includes Dr. F. Lee
Mlesle, Director of the Department of Speech, and Dr. Harold
Obee, Director of the University
Theatre, who will discuss "The
Story of the Straw Hat Theatre",
July 6, 3:30 pjn. In the Recital
Hall of the School of Music.
July 13 at 7:30 pjn. In the
Recital Hall Miss Blanca Urlbe,
a pianist from Columbia will give

Donald Drumm
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"We've Shown That We're Willing
To Go More Than Half Way"

Editorial Page
Glassboro Did Its Part
Friday, June 23, «nd again on the following Sunday President
Johnson met and talked with Soviet Premier Alexel Kosygln for
a total of nearly 10 houri at the little- known Glassboro State
Teacher's College In Glassboro, New Jersey. It was the first
time the leaders of the two leading nations In the world had met
since Nlklta Khruschev talked with President Kennedy In Vienna
In 1961. Two years earlier Khruschev had visited the United
States and President Elsenhower.
It was a bit of a success just to have the summit meeting take
place. The manner In which It was handled both officially and by
the public made that succes more evident.
The public probably will never know exactly what passed between
President Johnson and Premier Kosygln but If any understanding
of policy and personality was developed by either man then the
relations between these two powerful nations will probably be
better for It.
After more than a week of fruitless politics and face-saving
suggestions on how and where the meeting should take place someone came up with a suitable compromise. A straight line was
drawn from New York (or the United Nation's where Kosygln was
officially visiting) to Washington. Halfway between was situated
the city of Glassboro with a college Just big enough (about 5000
students) to adequately handle a meeting of this nature.
The citizens and students were not unaffected by the swarms
of newsmen and security guards that converged on their quiet
town. But fortunately the effect was not one which so easily could
have occurred In a larger town with a so-called major university. There were crowds and shouting and signs and demonstrations. But all the activity was of a positive nature. The signs
called for peace--they did not protest war. The shouts were "We
want 'Alll'—DM "go home Russ" or the like.
Such a friendly crowd could not be Ignored by a politician.
Johnson, as could be expected, rose to the occas Ion--but surprisingly so did Kosygln. He waved and smiled and his appreciation of the public was evident.
The citizens of Glassboro, New Jersey and the students of
GlaMboro State Teachers College should be lauded for doing
their part to better relations between the Soviet Union and the
United States.

Letter to The Editor
t'AN

Reader Hears 'Poof
Of Martyrs' BB Shot
There are many weapons known
to man. They vary from the largest
hydorgen bomb to the smallest
BB shot. When used as they are
Intended, they will bring harm:
the bomb will destroy life and
property, while at the same time
corrupting and maiming all with
which It comes in contact; the
BB, though not nearly on the same
level of development as the bomb,
can be Just as dangerous.
A BB If fired. In most cases
from an AIR rifle. The more compressed the air, the more force
behind the BB, and thus the weapon
Is all the more foreboding.
A parellel can be drawn between
the BB and a noted team of columnists who expound their -'lews
through the campus newspaper.
These two Individuals are as Impotent as that small BB until the
air Is added. (And, air Is one thing
of which these two have an
abundance). They tend to stretch
things out of proportion, making
trivia Into major Issues, If only
In their own eyes. They put more
and more "air" Into their
writings, cocking the weapon for
the assault.
A conscientious reader can not
help but chuckle at the slanted,

New Left Viewpoint

and ridiculously Insignificant attitude these two Individuals take.
One reads their rambling, wordy,
and overly generalized statements,
laughs outwardly at their selfrighteousness, and Inwardly feels
pity that such people think they
are rendering a service.
Possibly these columnists want
to do nothing more than stir up
controversy, even If it must be
at their own expense. Perhaps
they feel that by exposing themselves to ridicule and disagreement they ore serving the best
Interests of the campus.
If this Is the case. It Is best
to remember that many people
seek to be martyrs, primarily because they have nothing else to
contribute. Why should one object
If the noted columnists find It
necessary to stake themselves out
as the "whipping boys" of the
campus?
As time goes by, one can expecr
to be constantly exposed to the
misguided ramblings of some individuals. The "air" will always
be present.--Perhaps, however,
BB's will no longer be necessary.
Respectfully yours,
Ralph L. Coleman, Jr.
439 Harshman A
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New Left- Communism
Unrelated Movements
There Is much controversy outside of the New Left concerning
the relationship between it and
''communism". Many people Immediately associate the New Left
with the "old left"--communistic
and socialistic political philosophies.
J. Edgar Hoover has
"branded" Students for a Democratic Society, the main New Left
organization, as "communistic".
The New Left is a democratic,
radical movement of young people
dedicated to social change. Many
persons unknowingly relate the
word "radical" automatically to
their very poor conception of
"communism". The definition of
a "radical" Is one who wishes
to make fundmental changes in the
existing social or political order.
Thus, we of SDS challenge the
decadent, democratic-on-paperonly Institutions in the U. S. (e^„
student government, welfare programs, etc.). We seek to make
fundamental (radical) changes
In these institutions so that they
are truly democratic organizations, run "by the people."
Two points on which SDS has
been attacked as being "communistic" are 1.) its "antl-anticom munis tic" belief and 2.) Its
support of revolutions abroad.
We are opposed to dogmatic anticommunism such as its rampart
In the U. S* today. To be antlantlcommunlstlc does NOT make
one a procom munisu
Anrlcommunlsm, as an American ideology, sprang up after World
War II. Certain high administrative officials and congressmen developed the belief that communism
had become a "monolithic force",
which had set out to control the
World, with orders from Moscow.
I seriously doubt that such a thing

ever existed, and it certainly
doesn't today. Moscow can't ever
call a meeting of the World's
communist parties and theU.S.S.R.
and China are at battle). The
"iron-curtain" nations have become very nationalistic, with selfcentered foreign policies.
Very Soon after WWII this Ideology was forced on the American
people to Justify embarrassing
foreign policy decisions.
U. S. military ventures, to back
up American imperialism (the policy of directly or indirectly gaining political or economic control
in another nation), were Justified
because we were "fighting Communism." Starting with the civil
war in Greece and the Truman
Doctrine, down to the present Vietnamese War policy, the federal administrations have held the U. S.
people In fear and enobled its undemocratic,
inhuman foreign
policy at the expense of hundreds
of billions of dollars and countless lives, while the huge U. S.
corporations, the main benefactors, get richer and richer. We
are aginst dogmatic antlcommultism because of the genocldal foreign policy it perpetrates and because of what it joes to the people
of America--men who live in fear
are not free men.
Some SDS persons have on occasion lent verbal support to Marxist-! enlst revolutions in other nations, such as Castro and Cuba and
the National Liberation Front in
Vietnam.
These revolutions are "grassroots" in nature. That Is, they
were conceived of and carried
through by the people of the nation in which they occur. They are
highly nationalistic and not the

result of a non-existent "monolithic force" from outside. These
revolutions have been directed at
authoritarian regimes. Batiste in
Cuba and Ky in Vietnam, which
oppress the human rights and dignity of the people. Often over the
past 20 years, as in the Dominican Republic and Vietnam, the
U. S. administrative-business establishment has used the "threat
of Communism" to Intervene in
these revolutions to protect our
"national Interests", which are
usually the Interests of big business. In the process we have
trampled upon the real national
Interests of the people of the
country in revolt.
We of SDS do not support communism, but we do believe a people
should be able to choose their
own form of government, as the
Declaration
of Independence
states. We have not right to intervene in another nation's affairs
or to set out on a "holy mission"
to spread democracy and surpress revolution.
College students, as with all
Americans, should listen to our
position as well as the official
U. S. position before making
Judgement on SDS and our beliefs, and not blindly follow the
line of those who brand us of
the New Left as "communists."
Tom Shelley
(Tom Shelley Is a member of
Bowling Green Students for
a Democratic Society. The viewpoints expressed here are solely
those of the author and do not
reflect those of Bowling Green
SDS or its individual members.
Comments or questions may be
directed to the author at 702 E.
Wooster St, B. G„ Ohio.)
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3rown and Browning

Political Opinions Form
Before Right to Vote
By Mel Brown And Ashley Browning
News Columnists

Recent attention of the Ohio
Legislature has focused on a question that has been asked In many
r states before.
Last year In Michigan the question of youth suffrage went so
far as to be placed on the November ballot for general referrendu. It Is perhaps unfortunate for
the entire midwest that the citi< • zens of the Wolverine state saw
fit to defeat the measure which
would have provided the vote for
all over the age of eighteen.
The proposal now under con\' *
sideration by the Ohio Legislature Is only slightly different In
that It Is a bl-partlsan com\* » promise bill that would lower the
voting age In Ohio to nineteen.
The major argument In favor
of
youth suffrage is now, as it
* ►
has been In the past, that the
federal minimum limit for induction Into the armed services
Is eighteen, theoretically. A11 this
bolls down to the worn slogan,
"If they're old enough to fight

\* r
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\* i

LOWEST PRICE
GAS & OIL
IN TOWN
"We Like B.G.U.
Business"

they're old enough to vote". This
slogan has been tossed around for
a long time, but It still Is one
of the best reasons for lowering
the voting age.
Interestingly enough, and possibly prophetically, It now appears
as If the age that the Ohio Legislature is considering for voting
nineteen—also Is the age that the
President Is considering to use
as the base age for Induction.
This may, or may not, affect the
destiny of the Y-S bill, both in
the Legislature and before the
public at the polls.
Nonetheless, much data has been
added to the old fight-vote argument In support of the youth suffrage movement. It has been a
sort of unproven theory among
political scientists for some time
that most political attitudes are
developed long before the twentyone year age mark. This theory
has now been proven, at least
to a limited extent. In two separate studies. The first such study
was conducted as part of the
political attitude research conducted by the University of Michigan. Survey Research team. Although the findings do not attempt
to place the age of complete
political attitude development at
any specific level, the report does
state that surveys Indicate that
the phenomena does occur at a
relatively early age--usually within the family setting. Another
pollcltal scientist, Fred Green-

stein, is less reluctant to set a
date. Greensteln states that
political awareness usually begins
at the forteen or fifteen year
mark. From this and the U. of M.
study we can probably assume that
political attitudes are most likely
solidified by the ages of sixteen
or seventeen. The Michigan date
Indicates that after this age Is
passed little, short of a national
or personal catastrophic occurence, can change preferences.
The purpose of all this footnoting is to prove to you oldsters over 21 that In all probability lowering the voting age two
years or even three Just means
that you are going to get those
attitudes of young people 2 or 3
years sooner because. In all probability, those attitudes will not
change.
In any case we would like to
laud those legislators InColumbus
who have taken initiative on the
question of Youth Suffrage, and
also give praise to those Individuals like Harry Mcllwaln of Cincinnati for their unflinching faith
In the youth of Ohio.
Candidates for August graduation are reminded to place
their orders for cap and gown
rental at the University Bookstore in the Union. No cash
Is needed at the time the
measurements are taken.

Mr. and Mrs. John G. Merriam

Mid-East Specialists
To Teach At University
"Those
who
drink from
the waters of the Nile always
return." This was the case of
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Merriam,
new faculty members of the Department of Political Science,
Bowling Green University.
Kathleen Merriam lived sixteen
years in Cairo, Egypt where her
father was Dean of The American
University. John was the son of
the American consul at Cairo.
The acquaintance of their fathers
in Cairo thirty years ago eventually led to the marriage of the
children.
In 1964, after completion of
graduate study, John and Kathleen
Merriam returned to Cairo to
teach at The American University.
The government and politics of
the Middle East are the primary
Interests of both. In their graduate
study at Indiana University they
specialized In the Middle East
Area Program.
Mrs. Merriam Is a graduate of

the Western College of Women and
Indiana University. Mr. Merriam
is a graduate of Hamilton College
and Boston University and previously taught at Rlcker College.
They now are enroute from C alro
to Bowling Green, with their three
clOldren, the youngest born in
Cairo.
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Alabama's George Wa/J
by John Ziolkowakl
Staff Writer

"THE ClIMATE
FOR EDUCATION
IS PROGRESS . . .

the technique
is innovation"

Florida

Alabama's
Former Governor
George Wallace speaks to a gathering of Hancock County Residents
at an annual festival held in M cComb, Ohio about 25 miles south
of Bowling Green last weekend.
Wallace Is apparently making his
bid for a third party nomination
for president In 68.

HAS A PLACE FOR

ELEMENTARY,
SECONDARY
TEACHERS

Call It a change of heart • or
maybe a change of face. Whatever
It Is George Wallace has altered
his Image.
Remember George Wallace?
One-time cabbie and one-time Alabama Governor, he used to play
the dark dragon- stubbornly blocking the path of Integration In his
sovereign state, openly defying the
federal government to cross bis
path.
Now It's different. Now he's
the White Knight.
The Knight made a brief foray
Into the north last weekend, speaking In MoComb at the request of
a local festival committee. "We
wanted someone controversial."
a resident offered, "and I guess
we got him."
Now at first glance McComb
has little more to offer George
than George has to offer McComb,
a small town In northwestern
Hancock county. Togerther they
worked something out. Wallace was
a crowd attraction for the festival,
although attendance fell short
of some predictions. McComb offered Wallace an audience of farmers, laborer and small businessmen, And It Is among these people

Want more facts?

SEND FOR FREE COPY
16 PAGE
BOOK IN
COIOR!

Send
George Washington
to Viet Nam

that Wallace Is sewing the seeds
of a sympathy vote for a chance
at the Presidency In 1968.
The Wallace pitch Is almost
the same In any northern town.
Forget George Wallace, the diehard segretlonlst of your younger days and look at the new George
Wallace, here to save the country
from "big government", and the
"Intellectual morons" who run
It.
El Cld with a rebel yell Z&TO with cornpone and grits.
"While I'm here", he said, "I
want to take the opportunity to
tell you how the people of Alabama feel on the current Issues.
We've received about as much
mall from the state of Ohio as
from any state In the Union."
"In Seima, Alabama, where the
national news media made a mountain out of a molehill, my wife
(Gov. Lurleen Wallace) received
85% of the Negro vote." Lots of
applause.
"And I say to the liberal papers
of Ohio and any other state How ya gonna answer that one?"
No one spoke , More applause.
"The Issue today, Is the Issue
of big government", he went on.
"The people are tired of someone handing out all the guidelines."
"We're gonna decide the Issues
ourselves" M Instead of someone
a thousand miles away from us
In Washington." More applause,
cheers.
He left big government, a thousand miles away, and went after
the federal judiciary. "There are
two amendments the Supreme

Court has forgotten about", he i
said. He referred to the ninth
and tenth amendments and proceeded to read them off. George
Wallace forgot too. He read the "
wrong amendments.
What Wallace Is really after,
that Is, what he hopes will bring t
him votes in 1968 Is a wedge of
misunderstanding and doubt driven
between the man who makes the
decisions and the man who follows ,
them. He expands the differences
in education between the farmer
from rural McComb and the Phjys
who sit on the president's ad-*1
vlsory panels. He makes education
a thing to be feared, to be resented.
"Intellectual morons and Intel- t|
lectual Incompetents are making
the decisions", he said. "The
people should make their own decisions."
■
Liberal northern newspapers
were all at fault, Wallace claimed,
for causing trouble for saying
things about him that weren't true. '
The New York Times, the Saturday
Evening Post, Life and even Time
magazine came under Wallace's ,
liberal label. Henry Luce might
have objected.
The "bearded professors should
be dragged before the courts by rj
their beards," he shouted, and the
audience game him more applause.
Talking about antiwar pickets, he
hit a real crowd pleaser.
This part of the speech was
greatly enhanced by a genuine
protester, beard, sign and all,
right there in full view of the
audience. Standing next to the protester, was another demonstrator.
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An enthusiastic crowd of spectators laughed, applauded and cheered
as Wallace, spoke of the "Intellectual morons" who run the government. He also had less-than-complimentary words for the federal
judiciary and a lot of good words for the Midwestern farmer,
which make up a large segment of his audience. It was evident he
was there to please his audience--not to Intimidate lu
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ce Comes To McComb
this one waving a confederate flag.
The beard, the sign and the
booing, all a part of the standard
protest, give Wallace all he needed
to win favor from the audience
while blasting those who oppose
the war In Vietnam. He had no
need for conjuring up a picture of
a demonstrator, sympathetic to the
Viet Cong, he had one right there.
The Demonstrator, being • I naive
or stupid, didn't know he helped
Wallace's cause and hurt his own
considerably from the audience
viewpoint.
George Wallace was humorous,
even outlandish In his political
offerings, but he drew applause
and he drew cheers. The applause
and cheers weren't uncommon for
the Midwestern farmer who hears
a statement sympathetic to his
problems and takes a liking to
the man who said It, But the liking is a cautious one and fades
fast because the farmer has learned
that there Is precious little done
after all the talking Is over. Barry
Goldwater drew cheers and
applause In 1964, but when It came
time for the vote, It Just wasn't
there.
Wallace will run for the presidency In 1968, If "the other parties
fall to give the people a choice,"
he says. It Is already clear that
to George Wallace the choice will
never be there. A third party
movement has Just begun a few
days ago, and now Wallace will
take stock of his appearances and
plan primary races.
As a rule, third party candidates
are taken In strlde.George Wallace

Not the entire audience has applause for the Alabaman, A picket sign questioning states rights over
human rights Is seen Ironically Juxtaposed with a confederate flag. Regardless of the Image George
Wallace tried to project, his segregationist acts as governor remain In the minds of the public.
Wallace made use of the picket, however, to get the audience on his side. The bearded whipping
boy toting the sign was reportedly a student from nearly R luff ton College.

X

•

In 1968 may be a lot harder to
take.
George Wallace aad McComb,
Ohio are slated for an overseas
appearance together. A news documentary team from the British
Broadcasting C ompany was on hand
Friday to film the happenings as
part of a 35 minute news special
on Mr. and Mrs. Wallace. The
special will appear later this year
on British TV.
BBC cameramen ride with Wallace In his plane as he makes
stops across the country filming
segments of speeches for the British viewer.
"After all, he may be president", a BBC cameraman said.
It's a fair trade-George Wallace
for Twiggy.

music

by

GYPSY MOTH
Thurs.,

Fri.,

Sat.

Night

OLD-TIME MOVIES
SUNDAY NITE
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The University Shop

SUMMER SALE

203 N. Mean
r

"We use FRESH dough"

STARTS FRIDAY, JUNE 30TH

FREE Deliver
PHONE - 352-6782 or 352-5167

GOOD QUALITY LOWER PRICES
MEDIUM
14"

LARGE
18"

FOR

B.G.S.U.
JEWELRY
RINGS,
CHARMS
In Gold, Silver
and 14 K Gold

MUGS,
GIFT ITEMS
MANY NEW STYLES

MOST COMPLETE
SELECTION
TO CHOOSE
FROM

SALE
for Men & Women

SMALL
10"

12 S. N. MAIN ST.

Jjpfc

One of Wallace's heavies surveys the audience from the edge of
the speaking platform In McComb. Representative of others In
the Wallace party, which has an occasion encountered hostile
audiences, he confidently watched the crowd throughout the speech.

Sizes

JEWELRY STORE

ALFREDS
presents

^aaatsflfe*

KLEVER'S

532 E. WOOSTER
Miami U.
Ohio State U.
U. of Cincinnati
West Va. U.
Eastern Ky. U.

Bowling Green U.
Purdue U.
Ohio U.
U. of Kentucky
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Thirteen Students
To Study Abroad

! CLASSIFIEDS i
FOR SALE

Austria. They will spend from
16 to 20 hours per week In class
and can earn as much as six
semester hours of credit*
To help students better understand German life and culture,
they will live with native German
families while at Salzburg and
also will have approximately two
weeks for touring such sites as
the Bavarian castle country, the
Rhlneland, and several European
cities.

BOWLING GREEN, O. — Thirteen University students of German and Ruaf Ian will study German language and culture during
a two month overseas program,
running from July 4 to September
5* The program Is under the direction of Dr. Dzldra Shllaku and
Eva-Maria Gabor of The University German and Russian faculty*
For Intensive language study,
they will spend seven weeks at
the
University of Salzburg,

Geology Students
Tour Western U.S.
BOWLING GREEN, O.--Geology
students at Bowling Green University are studying parts of the westthe United States this summer In
the geology department's annual
five-week field nip.
Directors of the trip. Bowling
Green geology faculty members
Drs, Donald E. Owen and John
A. Howe, left June 19 with two
graduate students and 24 undergraduates. They plan to return
July 21.
The participants will spend most
of their time at camp In northeastern Utah near M anlla and also
will study features enroutetocamp
In South Dakota and Wyoming.
According to the trip's directors, the program Is designed
to give students the opportunity
to observe the geologic features
and principles in the field that
they have studied about In the
classroom. It also alms to teach
to make a geologic mapping surveying mountainous area.
Six of the 24 students on the
trip represent Universities other
than Howling Green.

UNIVERSITY
UNION
Barber Shop
RAZOR HAIRCUTTING
HAIR STRAIGHTENING
TINTING OR COLOR
HAIR PIECES
OIL TREATMENTS

TRY US!
JACK & LYN
"BARBERS"
Hours - 8:30 to 5:30 P.M.
Closed Saturday
Walk-In Or Call
353-8411 or 353-5611
Ext. 2225

For Sale:
plifier,
Office or
Brlnker,

Baas guitar and amcheap. See B-G News
write D. L. Smith, 201
Bellevue, Ohio, 44811.

Corvette-1959, excellent condition. Both tops, new tires, engine
rebuilt. 353-8364 after 5:00 pjn.
1959 VW Sedan; good tires. Going
Cheap.Call 354-1554.
Experienced child care available
by teacher (5 years primary) mother (7 year old son). 412 N.
Summit, Apt, A (adequate playgroundl)

Parking Regulations Cited,
Galbraith Outlines Policy
In an effort to alleviate misunderstanding as to legal parking
areas to for student use, a A sat.
Chief of Security, A. J. Galbraith
Issued the following notice:
Students must register their vehicles at the police office within
24 hours after bringing It to Bowling Green. The fee for summer
school Is $3.00 from June 15 September L
Student registered vehicles may
park In any numbered parking
area. This Includes commuters as
well as on-campus students regardless of class status.
Faculty and staff are expected

to park In their assigned parking area but may park In other
Faculty-staff areas If their summer work assignments have been
changed to another area of campus.
Parking area H located behind
Overman Hall Is restricted for
use by Faculty-Staff and construction people, due to the toss
of most of the area for construction on the New Psychology Building.
Students receiving violation
summons should report to the
University Police office within 48
hours for disposition of summons.

I

WANTED
Wanted-Female roommate for offcampus apartment for second session. Call Tamara Edwards 3544485 after 5:00 pjn.
BANDS Interested In job at B.G.
first week of fall semester contact
M. Tye, 4128 W. 158 SU Cleveland, Ohio.
LOST SOMETHING? Found Something? Selling Something? Buying
Something? Or do you Just want
to SAY something? SAY IT IN
THE CLASSIFIEDSI
PERSONALS
Hello Blu and Snoopy—I'm coming with my nlckle. Hoeky.
All frustrated Journalists
and authors are cordially Invited to test their talents with
the B-G News. We need reporters and feature writers.
Great experience. No pay.
Come to the B-G News Office for Information.

YOU'LL FLIP!
You'll flip at Pagliai's

Profile of a summer student^ am es Ottney, freshman In Journalism shows the style that makes students the way they are on
a hot summer day. Jim was caught In this less-than-alert stance
at Deer Park, near Sandusky.

new coupon offer below.
25< off on any pizza. Try
Pagliai's
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE.
Phone or Stop in at. . . .

PICKUP or DELIVERY

1044 S. MAIN
353-14 44
5 P.M. To 1 A.M. WEEKDAYS
TIL 2 A.M. FRI. & SAT.
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Business Abroad
Registration for the Summer
Seminar en Business Abroad must
be completed this week.
The seminar from August 3
through September 9 Is designed to provide the student with a
first-hand knowledge of American
Business operations In Europe and
with other International problems.
During the seminar business
students will visit overseas offices of 20 U. S. affiliates and
branches In 11 European cities.

Along with tours of businesses
there will be lectures at different universities, conferences and
sightseeing.
A student enrolled in the seminar can obtain six credit hours
as an undergraduate or three credit hours as a graduate student.
Basic cost of the tour Including
class A accommodations and air
fare is $1,645. Interested students
should apply Immediately to Dr.
John R. Davidson, professor of
Marketing.

Anderson Joins
O.U. Workshop

Jack R. Anderson

Greenfield
Village Trip
Planned
Registration for a tour of Greenfield Village and the Henry Ford
Museum in Dearborn. Michigan is
being held In the UAO Office, third
floor of the University UnloiuLast
day of registration Is July 5.
The tour, to be held July 8, is
open to anyone connected with
•- the University. The bus leaves
B. G. at 8:00 a.m. and will return
by 8:00 pjn. Cost of the tour Is
$3.50 per person and covers ad'
mission fees, travel insurance for
University students and transportation.
With a tour of Greenfield
Village and a trip to Cedar
Point as Its highlights, the
University Summer School
Program offers a variety of
activities designed to satisfy
a variety of students.
Registration Is presently
being held for the tour of
Greenfield Village and the
Henry Ford Museum, Dearborn, Michigan, in the Union
Activities Organization Office, third floor of the University Union. A bus will leave
Bowling Green at 8:00 a^n*
July 8, and return by 8:00
pjn. A $3.50 cost covers admission fees, travel insurance

Jack R. Anderson, Instructor
in audio-visual services at Bowling Green University, has been
accepted as a participant in a
summer workshop sponsored by
the U. S. Office of Education and
Ohio University's Learning Resources Center, August 14-26 at
Ohio University.
The workshop is designed to
Improve teachers' level of proficiency by providing experiences designed to develop effective media and utilization concepts. Participation is restricted
to 40 higher education faculty
members.
Participants will be considering such areas as communications theory, motion picture utilization, still picture projection
systems, and self instructions with
programmed materials.

Tuesday, July 4, 1967, is
a legal holiday and University
classes are not scheduled to
meet.
Monday, July 3, 1967, is a
regular scheduled day of summer school and classes will
be In session unless an instructor receives permission
from the proper source to
change the schedule.(the same
procedure as during the academic year.)

Publishes
Workbook
Dr. William E. Harrington,professor of education and former
dean of the College of Education
has published a manuscript entitled "A Study Guide for Mas.
surement in Education,"

BG Receives
Education Grant

The manuscript is In a work,
book form and deals primarily
with samples, problems and guides
to work in educational tests and
measurements.

The University recently received a $25,514 U. S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare grant, announced President William T.
Jerome.

The William C. Brown Book
Co. of Dubuque, Iowa, published
the book.

The grant is aimed at improving undergraduate instruction in the physical and
social science, geography, and
education. It will also be available for campus-wide general
use through the purchase of
new equipment.

Dr. William E. Harrington

Ten Winners
At Game Night
In the College of Education,
the Industrial arts department
will purchase a large milling
machine in addition to other
pieces of equipment to help
upgrade metals instruction,
electricity and electronics,
motor and generator work,
and other areas.
For general campus use,
the audio-visual program will
initiate an instructional materials laboratory to encompass all areas of audio-visual media.

The money will be used by
the chemistry department to
purchase a nuclear magnetic
resonance spectrometer and
the physics department will
add a variety of laboratory
aids. The psychology department will use funds for
new equipment designed for
the study of perception and
sensation. The geography department will add equipment
to aid the Instruction of mapmaking in cartography class-

Cooke-Bomeli
Co-Author Book
Dr. Edwin C. Bomeli, professor and chairman of the
department of accounting at
Bowling Green University, and
Dr. Gilbert W. Cooke, professor of business administration, are co-authors of
Business Financial Management, an Introductory college
textbook In business and managerial finance.
The book contains both the
traditional approach, stressing the sources of funds, and
the new "managerial" approach, which emphasizes the
use of funds.
for University students and
transportation. Registration
ends July 5.
Some of the other campus
activities for the first session are a campus movie "The
"The Heroes of Telemark",
starring Kirk Douglas, and
a Bookman's Club Display in
the Grand Ballroom of the
Union.
Winding up the session will
be a Watermelon Cutting at
Sterling Farm.

SWIM AT
LUCKEY QUARRY
Featuring / WATER...
LUCKEY,OHIO
Route 6

HAVE A
Conversation
WITH A
FRIEND
at
213 N. MAIN

HOWARD'S
354 - 7550

®lir Alpinljnru Kmrni

^trirtlg Jflur Qttp (EoUijp $tt
MON. - SAT., 5-1, SUN., 12-7:30

air-conditioned

Fine Food At Student Prices
Spaghetti with meat balls
salad and rolls

$1.

00

ALPINE SPECIALTY
One-Half Barbecued Chicken . . . . $1.40
Grilled Ham

$1,65

Fresh Lake Erie Perch

$1.25

Cole Slaw-French Fries-Rolls and Butter

10 oz. New York cut steak
with rolls, butter,
and beverage

95

$1.

ALL YOUR FAVORITE BEVERACES
12 Ounce Fish Bowl
$ .20
Pitcher
1.00

UP TIGHT
WITH THE DRAFT?
Young men, are you having problems with the droft? The Bowling
Green Draft Counceling Service can help you. We can answer
your questions about the draft: Are you a conscientious objector
or a conscientious participator? How does the new draft bill effect you? Oo you need advice on deferments? Il-S? I-Y?

Write or call (after 10 P.M. on weekdays):

~m

Detroit - Toledo
Expressway

Bowling Green Droft Counseling Service
702 E. Wooster St.
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

Stony Ridge

Tel. 354-1091
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Ice Arena Features Pro Skaters
by BILL DIAMOND
Staff Writer
"The newly completed Ice arena
Is the best facility of its kind In
the country."
This Is the claim of David A.
Lowrey, director of Ice activltti.es at the arena who, with his
wife, Rita, will handle skating
Instruction for both youngsters
and oldsters.
Mr. Lowrey, a former third
place winner IntheNorth American
Skating Championships, has been
on ice skates sice he was sevenyears-old. A native of Canada
he began playing hockey early in
his career. He switched to figure
skating as a matter of preference.
Prior to moving to Bowling
Green, both Mr. and Mrs. Lowrey
taught at Troy, Ohio.
Mrs. Lowrey attended school In
Edlnbourgh, Scotland. Following
college, she studied dancing and
made appearances in musical reviews in London and Paris. Mrs.
Lowrey played the lead in Boyfriend' and Juliet Prowse was her
understudy.
She was with the Holiday on Ice
In Europe and then came to the
United Sates to continue her
career as a professional skater.

"^£
DAVID LOWREY, former third place winner In the North American Skating Championships, and his wife Rita will handle all Instruction activities at the Ice Arena.

This fall, Mr. Lowrey will begin
instructing the athletic staff who
In turn will teach the students.
He plans to produce a show with
the university students and the
falconetts later In the year.
"It may be Interesting to note
that the cooling system under the
ice Is made up of 10 to 12 miles
of steel pipe and wrought Iron",
said Howard Starr, director of th
ice arena and former director of
health and physical education and
head hockey coach at Colgate University.
"The sheet has a 1-1/2 inch
layer of ice because a sand base
which was used Instead of a cement
one. Cement is perfectly flat,
but to avoid dips from uneven sand
used in the construction of this

arena, It is necessary to use more
than the customary 1 inch layer",
added Starr. The Inside temperature should be about 55o for better
breathing, but it Is higher now
due to the warm weather.
Mr. Lowrey mentioned some
pointers for beginning skaters
which he said are Important.
Make sure that the boots you get
are well fitted, not loose. Take
advantage of a professional course
to get started out right. To be
really good to go from a begins
ner to a gold medalist Is a seven
or eight year vigil, said Mr.
Lowrey. "Students In competition
should skate at least five or six
hours a day." he added.
A good pair of skates cost about
$ 8 5.
xhe beginner Inadvertently spends about $15.
Mr.
Lowrey's custom made boots cost
about $125.
There is more than one type of
blade used on the bottom of skates.
One is the figure blade used for
making 'figure eights'. It has more
of a straight shape to It because
this type of skating is not done
very fast. The other blade is
the 'free style*. It Is bent to
achieve a rocking sensation, and
is suited to Jumping and spinning.
Unlike the figure skate, it has a
more prominent toe pick for
digging Into the ice.
The worst thing that beginners
can do is wear heavy socks under
their skates. The fit Is not tight
enough to support the ankles. Mr.
Lowrey recommends skates that
are one or two sizes smaller than
your regular shoes. The main
difference
between expensive
skates and the cheaper ones Is
the construction and flu
For those who attempt to put
new blades on old boots, Mr.
Lowrey has this ad\rlceMn"When
the Job is done correctly, the
shoe should balance Itself on a
flat surface supported by the edge
of the blade."
Mr. and Mrs. Lowrey are
currently
Instructing skating
classes at The Ice Arena.

Sports Scene
Rod Carew of the Minneapolis
[wins was the only rookie selected
by a vote of American league
players to start in the A11-Star
Came July 11 at Anaheim, Calif.
• • * *
Buckpasser, America's No. 1
thoroughbred, winner of $1,347,744
has been syndicated for stud duty
for a record $4.8 million.
• * • •
The Detroit Tigers have lost
13 games of their last 18. The
record slump has resulted In a
tumble from two games In front
of the American league to 4-1/2

The league-leading Chicago
White Sox must be doing something right but not enough to capture any berths on the American
League All-Star team.
The only hope the White Sox have
Is the possible selection of pitchers
Joel Horlen, Gary Peters, or
Tommy John by manager Hank
Bauer of the Baltimore Orioles.
Each of the teams must have
at least one player on the AllStar team.
( 4
Injured Al Kallne of the Detroit
Tigers led the All-Star balloting
with a 242 of a possible 247
votes. His teammates were not allowed to vote for him accoding
to American league rules.
Slugging Frank Robinson of the
world champion Orlioles had 239 '
of a possible 245 votes.
When the voting results were
announced on Tuesday, Robinson
was tied with Boston's Carl Yastreznskl for the batting lead at
.336.
Robinson led the league with 59 «
runs batted in and was second In
home runs with 21.
Before his Injury Tuesday night <
In the Cleveland game, Kallne
was hitting .332 with 15 home
runs and 53 RBI. Harmon Killebrew of theMinnesota Twins form- *
ed the part of the power trio with
22 home runs, second with 57
RBI while batting .274.
The American League Infield
stocked with two Minnesota Twins
In form of Harmon Klllebrew ar.
first and lone rookie Rod C ar ew
at second.
Rico Petrocelll of
Boston Is the shortstop and Brooks
Robinson of the Baltimore Oriole* • <
at third despite his average of
.255.
Kallne was slated to start In
the outfield before bis Injury with'
Frank Robinson and Carl Yastrzemskl. Detroit's BUI Freehan Is
the catcher.
According the the voting there
were no close races for any of the
positions. The closest battle was
for shortstop where Petrocelll hao
122 votes and runner-up Jim
Fregosl of the California Angels
58, a margin of 64 votes.
The National League selections
will be announced today.
The separate league offices then %
will release at different dates, the
names of the pitchers and the rest
of the squads selected by the two
managers.
,,
The second place finishers in
the voting Included catcher Paul
Casanova, Washington; first baseman, Don Mincher, California;'
second baseman, Dick McAuliffe,
Detroit, third baseman,Max Alvis;
Cleveland; shortstop, Jim Fregosl,
California Angels; and outfielders *
Tony Ollva, Minnesota Twins; Ken
Barry, Chicago; Tommle Agee,
Chicago.
„

games back.

• •**

Cookie cilchrlst, American
Football League badboy Is back
with the Denver Broncos who
originally traded him to Miami.
The Broncos obtained Cilchrlst,
linemen Earl Falson, Ernie Park
and quarterback Earl Wilson Jr.
from the Dolphins.
• • * *
To swing the trade the the Dolphins, the Denver club gave up
three starters -- halfback Abner
Haynes, linebacker, J erry Hopkins
and defensive end Dan LaRose.
• • • •
Former world heavyweight boxing champion, Prlno Camera, 60,
la reported In a coma for the
Sixth straight day In Sequels, Italy.
Doctors report little hope for the
ex-champion.
• • • •
The famed Ferrari racing team
will take part in the Grand Prix
at Le Mans, France on July 2
with only one car. Chris Amon
of New Zealand will drive the
Ferrari entry.
• • * •
Ron Clarke, Australia's great
middle distance runner, cut almost three full seconds off the
listed record for the two-mile

Kaline Injured
Robinson, Yaz
Lead All-Stars

The four 1966 top selections that
did not make a rerun this year
were George Scott, Boston, first,
baseman; Bobby Knoop, California
second baseman; Mc Aullffe, then
a shortstop now a second baseman
and Ollva.
r

Arena Hours.

SETTING AN EXAMPLE for a pretty young student Is Mrs.Rita Lowrey, Instructor at the Ice
Arena. Mrs. Lowrey is a former skater in the Holiday on Ice show that toured Europe, and currently teaming up with her husband, David A. Lowrey to Instruct »VaH|ig classes.
run June 22 when he was timed
in 8 minutes 19.8 seconds for
the distance. The old makr of
8:22.6 was set by Michael Jazy
of France at Melun, France in
1965.

All-Star outfielder Al K aline
fractured his right hand June 27
In a game against the Cleveland
Indians. He Is expected to be
lost to the team for two or three
weeks.

Kallne was Injured in the sixthInning of Detroit's 8-1 loss to
Cleveland on Tuesday night when
he slammed his bat Into the bat
rack after striking out against
the Indian's Sam McDowell.

During the first summer session
open skating will be held for students and the general public every
WlllssHllJ. Saturday and Sunday *
evening from 8:00 to 10:00. Tuesday night the arena is closed and
Monday It is reserved for the
Bowling Green Skating Club.
Admission for students and faculty, when accompanied by their
children Is $.30. Otherwise faculty
and staff are charged $.50.
Charge for the general public is
$.75 for adults and $.50 for children
aged 12 and under. Equipment
rental Is extra.

